
 

WEATHER FORECAST
Eastern Pennsylvania:

Cloudy, probably showers

Little Temperature Change
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Borough Will
Improve Three

More Streets
I

Work on Lehman

Streets to Start

Work On Another

and _Franklin

Soon—Discuss

rT

Borough Council at its meeting on

Tuesday night heard reports on the

completion of Norton avenue and

Spring street resurfacing work. Plans

were completed for the improvement
of Lehrman avenue and Franklin
streets before cold weather sets in.
Though the work on the two latter

streets will not be as complete as that
on the projects just finished, it will

be of such a nature as to put the

streets in better condition than most
+ of the borough streets with the excep-

tion of those with hard surface.
Councilmen discussed the proposed

repairs of the cross street between

Church and Lake streets. Nothing
definite was done on this proposal.

Although council has done consider-

able repairing to borough streets this

year, it has not had to borrow money

to carry on borough affairs.

Matters pertaining to fire prevention

were discussed and an ordinance,
which appears elsewhere in this issue,

was pased requiring the cutting of

weeds, on all ots in the borough. It is

believed that the destruction of dry
weeds will reduce fire hazard in the
borough.

The meeting was not without its

humorous aspects, a written protest

signed by nine borough residents,

asked council to take action against

one of 'their neighbors who keeps

chickens in 'an offensive manner.|
Council decided to investigate

charge. A special meeting of council |

will be held Monday night.
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Comorosky, Big
League Star, To
Play Here Sunday

Pittsburgh Pirates’ tesOuifieider to Play
With Luzerne Reds Against Dallas
Independents

Dallas baseball fans will have an op-

portunity to see big league stars in ac-

‘tion on the home diamond this Sunday

when Billy Thomas brings his Lu-

‘zerne Reds here to play the Dallas

Independents for the sixth time this

season. "
Adam Comonsky, amos”center

fielder of the Pittshurgh Pirates and
one of the six leading batters in the

National League, will be in the Reds’
lineup. Comorsky is a Swoyersville

boy and one of tlie many outstanding
 

big league players that have gone out!

With him on the]of Wyoming Valley.

Luzerne team will be several other

players of national repute, none of

them, however, with such a high rat-

ing as Comorosky carries.
In the five previous games played

between the Independents and the

Reds, Dallas has won four games and

lost one. So far this season with the

exception of the first few games, the

Independents have played good base-

ball in good contests and have fur-

nished plenty of. thrills for Dallas fans

ee——0
BUILDINGS ADD TO

DANGER OF CURVES

Superinténdent Wilson C. Price of

the State -Hifhway Patrol, several
days ago reported to the State High-

way Department the activity of a busi-

ness man who on a dangerous curve

on an important highway route’ is

creating a hazard for all road-users.

“This: man,’ ‘said’ Captain Price,

“owned property at a blind curve. ile

decided it would be an excellent place

for a filling .station, despite the fact

that his stand, if erected, would not
be visible to, ascending or descending

motorists until they were within
twenty-five yards, and despite the fact |

that ascending traffic, to reach his |

pumps would be compeleld to cross a |

white line on a very dangerous curve. |

We considered his action decidedly

ill-advised and notified the State High-

way Department, as weshall do every|

time a dangerous condition is created

' by property owners.”
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REARDING SLOT MACHINES

Last week Chief Ruth of the
Lake and Lehman police depart-
ment, raided a store at Harvey's
Lake, where a slot machine was

being operated, having been placed
the day before. Chief Ruth has
issued repeated warnings that he
would not tolerate a slot“machine
in Lake or Lehman Townships.

Slot machings e becoming
plentiful in Wyomifig Valley again.
This paper ave more to say
on this question in a later issue.
Are county officials lax in their
duties? Fernbrook has had sev-

eral dens where these machines
were allowed in the past, which
was strenuously objected to by the
good merchants of that section.
Local police officials will no doubt
see that these machines are not
operated there again.

17,650 Auto Drivers
Have Some Form of

Physical Handicap
Records of the Bureau of Motor

Vehicles show that of the 1,840,000

Pennsylvania men and women licensed

to operate ‘motor cars and trucks,

17,650 are maimed in some manner. In

every instance, however, the person

so maimed has demonstrated ic or her

#hility to handle a motor vehicle.

Applications t71 the driving privilege

bear the: ques ion, “Have you

mental or’ physical incapacity or in-

firmity?” A card bearing an affirma-

tive answer is checked against the

hureaw’s existing file, and if the driver

Las once been officially O. K'd he is

granted renewal without ‘uestion

i‘ersoils crippled since praviously mak

application arc directed to report

motorre prerel headquarters in

district, for examination as to

capability.

The: Bureau of Motor Vehicles is now

checking an accident file against the

file of maimed drivers, but so far has

discovered no evidence that leads the

potions to believe it is

cards to persons

a

partially

crippled.

tends to increase caution on the part

of such operators.

Disablements among Pennsylvania

operators include the following:

Right leg off, 1092; ‘right 1ég crip-

pled, 1682; left leg off, 945; left leg

crippled, 1262; both legs off, 75; both

legs crippled, 1606; right foot off, 426;

right foot. erippled, 393; left foot off,

350; left foot crippled, 308; both feet

off, 35; both feet crippled, 69; right

hand off, 426: right hand crippled,
656; left hand off, 451;

crippled, .536;

right arm off, 447; right arm crippled,

329; left arm off, 451; left arm ecrip-

pled, 239;

deaf mutes, 258;

blind in one eye,

defective vision, 1350;

1990;
Total 17,650.

To Play Rural
League Finals

Here Saturday

Hunlock’s Creek to Meet West Wyo-

ming Team For Championship of

the League

The final Rural League champion-

ship will be played here on the new

Dallas field on Machell avenue this

Satirday afternoon between League

leading teams, West Wyoming and

Hunlock’s Creek. Both Dallas

Beaumont were eliminated from the

finals during the series last week on

the Tunkhanock fair grounds.

Indications are that, weather

mitting, the game on Saturday will be

one ofthe best attended and have the

most spirit of any game played this

year between Rural League rivals.

Thom Higgins, president of the

mara) League, has received word that

| Frunlocks will use Benson of Berwick

in the pitchers’ box and West Wyo-

min gwill start Reese of Exeter.

and

per-
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We Are The

OFFICIAL
INSPECTION STATION

For This Section

Arrange Early and Avoid Delay

J. F. BESECKER
DALLAS, PA.  

ay|

a mistake to |

Knowledge of their infirmity|

both hands crippled, 39; |

hunchbacks, 855; deaf, 1057;

slightly deaf, |

| Eleventh AutoGladys Sickles,
Former College
Student Here, Dies

Young Woman Was Editor of Pegasus,
Monthly Magazine; Was Also Bril-
liant Poet

Miss Gladys Sickles, aged 19, a for-

mer resident of Noxen and Dallas, and

of late of Wilkes-Barre, died Sunday

mrning at 2 o'clock in Wilkes-Barre

General hospital.

Miss Sickles was a talented young

woman and editor of Pegasus, a maga-

gine devoted to music, poetry, drama,

art and bits of local news. After the

first issue, publication of Pegasus wl

suspended because of the ill health of

Mis Sickles. Her mother died shortly
after the first edition was published.

The youthful editor was a lover of

the out of doors and of all things

literary. While a student at College

Migsericordia she distinguished herself
in oetry and other literary pursuits

until a coasting accident a year or so

ago obliged her to relinquish her

studies at the school. Later she spent

sometime living in the Greenwich iVI-
lage section of New York City, where

she met many of the leading literary,

dramatic and artistic lights. of the
country. Upon her return to Wyo-

ming Valley she edited Pegasus and

for a time was wa feature writer on

the Wilkes-Barre Telegram. To a cer-

tain extent financial difficulties de-

layed the publication of the first issue

of Pegasus, which was one of the most

beautifully printed magazine issued in

Wycming Valley and which contained |

no advertisements which might bring

in any revenue.

Miss Sickles came to this section

with her mother from Montana some

vears ago. She attended the

at Noxen, where her mother was em-

ployed as a bookkeeper for Risley &

Crosby. Miss Sickles was a rider of
horses and an excellent horsewonan.

The remains were taken-to the

funeral parlors of D. D. Jones & Son,

| at Scranton. It is not known whether
e| the deceased had any relatives in this

section or not. At the presenting writ-

ng the Post has no information on the

funeral or funeral plans.

 
| MRS. HENRY RANDALL

IMPROVING AFTER FALL
Henry Randall is improving

after her accident some'two
It will be remembered she

to her foot and a

slowly

weeks ago.

suffered an injury

broken collarbone.

Mrs. Randall with her daughter-in-

‘Taw,Mrs. JosephRandall,“had:go)
‘to the porch to talk with little Gra

Rood when apparently Mrs. Randall

became ill, and before Mrs. Joseph

| Randall could reach her she had fallen

to the ground. Many friends wish lier

a Speedy recovery.

MONTROSE EVANGELIST TO
HOLD SERVICES A TGLENVIEW

|
| Mrs.

Revival services will be held for

| three weeks starting Tuesday night at

Glenview P. M. Church. Rev. H. C.

Beers of Montrose will conduct the

campaign, ably assisted by Rew.

Anthony Iveson and a corps of work-

ers. There wil be special musical num-

bers to add to the evening’s programs.

Services will be held every night dui-

ing the three weeks with the exception

of Saturday nights.

Services this Sunday will be as fol-

lows: Sunday schoolat 10; sermon by

the pastor at 11, ‘subject, “Prayer.”

The sermon subject at the evening

service“ oat. .7.15 will be “Loud

Knockers.”
0

TO PREACH SUNDAY
SERMON ON YOUTH

“The Touch of God” wil Ibe the sub-

ject of Rev.
ing sermon at the Shavertown M. E.

Church. In the evening he will talk on

“Youth,” the fifth in his series of seven

sermons. The official board will meet

on Monday eveningin the church and

on Thursday at 2 p. m. the Woman's

Home Misisonary Society will meet

with Mrs. W. E. Smith.

0

TOXIN-ANTI-TOXIN CLINIC
Toxin-antitoxin was administer to 68

children at the church on Thursday by

district nurses and their helpers. This

is the smallest number that has ever

tions.
|

 

WHEN IN LUZERNE

BAT

WEIDNER’S
We have plenty of Oysters and

crackers and we're always ready lo

serve you.

Ask. for your coupons. These

little tickets will give you free oil
at Weidner’s New Gas Station at

Hillside.

REMEMBER

Weldner’s Lune
Established 1904

LUZERNE, PA. 

schools |

{ Charles DeWitt, a former

H. Henry's Sunday morn- |

been present to receive the innocula- |
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Hits Maples in
Front of Murrays

Eimer D. Parrish Loses Contral of

Automobile Which Skids and Over-

turns AgainstTree

For the eleventh time this year and

the third tine within a month, an

automobile has skidded off the road
and run into the maple trees in front

of the Murray home on the upper

Trucksville road. Acidents have be-

come so frequent there that Mr. Mur-

ray, after vain attempts to keep his

mail box in place, has at last decided

to let it lie in his yard rather than set

it up on its post where it has been so

frequently knocked over during the

past month.

The latest accident to happen in
front of the Murray home was on

Wednesday when the Studebaker auto-

mobile driven by Elmer Parris got be-

yond his control and crashed into one

of the ‘maples. Neither Mr. Parrish or

Mrs. Parrish, who was riding with

him, were injured in the accident. One

side of the automobile was completely

smashed. On Sunday three men in a

Nash sedan crashed into one of the

trees. A week previous another

machine removed the bark from the

trees and only a short time before that

Peter Lutz featured in a smashup at

that point.

County and State engineers have

been asked to inspect the road to see]

| what ‘may be causing all the accidents.

| This week county engineers looked it

over but could determine no reason for

the accidents. The majority of the.ac- |

| cidents happen to cars being driven

| in the direction of Wilkes-Barre. It is |

said a hollw spot and an abrupt raise

in the road may veer the front wheels

and cause the drivers to loose control

of their machines.Eo a
TROOP 261, BOY SCOUTS
REORGANIZE AT TRUCKSVILLE

ht {

Troop, 261, Boy Scouts of America, y

was reorganized in the Trucksville M.

E. Church on =Wednesday ; night. |

Scout, will

scoutmaster, succeeding

George Bessemer. Melvin Hewitt will

be assistant scoutmaster. About |

twenty boys will become members un-

der the Wyoming Valley Council.

On the same evening the monthly

court of honor of the Dallas district

was held in charge of the itevent|

 
be the new

leaders; John M. Hewitt, scout execu
tive;GeorgeNobel,"WilfredJ:-Keatsy
Charles DeWitt, Melvin Hewitt, Harold

Bedford and Howard Crosby.
TN

MRS. EDWARD SALMON IS |
HOSTESS AT DINNER PARTY|

Mrs. Edward Salmon of Pittsburgh,

wno has been ising her

Ray Shiber duri he past two weeks,|

was, hostess at delightful dinner

party on Tueday evening at ‘the

Colonial Inn. Table decorations yore)

in pink and green, and covers were |

laid for twelve. Those present were:

Mrs. Ben Davey, Mrs. Fred Taylor,

Mrs. Cora Frace, Mrs. Harry Whit

| moyer, Mrs. John Parrish, Mis. Al-

| bert Colley and Miss Fannie Berger of

Wilkes-Barre, Mrs. W. 1. Tracewv

Shavertown, Mars. R. M. Scott o

Trucksville, Mrs. Joseph Westover of

Kingston, Mrs. Ray Shiber of Dallas |

and Mrs. Edward Salmon of Pitts-

burgh.

SIXTY-TWO LOSE CARDS

The Bureau of Motor Vehicles dur-

ing the past week revoked the cards of

sixty-two automobile drivers and made
suspensions, pending investigation, in

fifty-eight other cases.ai |
CONSIDERS GAME PURCHASES |

The Board of Game Commission is

now negotiating with wild animal

breeders for purchases of Mexican bod|

white duail, cottontail rabbits and

raccons. The purchases when made

wil be delivered later in the year.

£ |
bi

—0
PINOCHLE ATTRACTIVE

Several visitors have lately been sit-|

ing in at the games of the Pinochle |

Club which has headquarters in Earl

Monk’s hardware store, with results

| that upset some previous h records

held by some of a membe

 
rs

RETURN FROM HONEYMOOGCN

| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ritts returned

Tuesday from their honeymoon trip to

Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands and |

Canada. The bridal couple will make

| their home with Mrs. Ritts’ parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Still of Main

| street.
 

Dr. ROBERT M. BODYCOMB

Dentist

  
Announces the

Opening of His Modernly

Equipped Office

for the

Practice of Dentistry

36 Main Street
DALLAS

HOURS—9 to 9 or by Appointment  

| the bride's mother.

5
| spirits

[by

| what energy

CONCERNING SUBSCRIPTIONS

With this .issue names of all
subscribers are placed on our new
automatic mailing machine. The
numerals following the name indi-
cate when the subscription expired
or will expire. If the date follow-
ing your name is not correct, let

us know at once. Bills have bsen
sent to all subscribers.’ If you have
not received one or if it is incor-
rect, kindly let us know. Starting
November 1 all subscriptions one
year in arrears will be cancelled.
This step is taken to conform with
the request of advertisers'who buy
space in this paper according to

our paid circulation.

Lins-Scovell
Wedding Held
Forty Fort

Pauline Scovell, Well Known in This

Section, Becomes Bride of New

Jersey Man

(Contributed)

A pretty marriage ceremony was

solemnized last evening atthe Forty

Fort M. E. parsonage by Rev. Ferris

D. Cornell in plighting the troth of

Miss Pauline Ruth Scovel, daughter

of Mrs. Maud S. Scovell, of Forty

Fort and William S. Lins, son of Mr.

and Mrs. George Lins of Milltown, New

Jersey.

The attendants were Miss Cora T.

and Kenneth C. Scovell, sister and

brother of the bride. |

The date of this.marriage was the

twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 'of |

 
The bride was beautifully gowned in |

a coffe brown chiffon velvet with hat |

and emsemble to match. Her shoulder

corsage was sunburst roses and baby

breath. y
The attendant, Miss Cora Scovel, wa

attired in English green crepe and hot |

| and ensemble to match. Her corsage

was pink roses.
The newlyweds wil make their fru-

ture home at 29 Ford avenue, Mill-

| town, N. J. Miss Scovell is a person|

of much prominence, having tanght |

typing for gome time in one of the |

Drake colleges. Mr. Lins is freight
agent for the Raritan River Railway.|

sdna]

DALLAS ROTARY CLUB
HOLDS CLAM BAKE

The Rotary Club of Dallas enter-

tained their wives at a clam bake and

partyonThursday. evening. at the

home of Mr. and, Mrs.L. A. McHenry:
amp weather failed to lower the

of those present but only

served to whet their appetites. Clams.

wieners, potato chips, doughnuts and |

coffee and numerous other ‘fixin's”

disappeared in short order. Earl

Monk, Jim Besecker and Thom Hig-

gins made an efficient committee, at

[the same time they provided hilarious |

entertainment for the crowd. After

supper, music, games and cards

passed an enjoyable evening.
ea

| WRITER TALKS ABOUT
STULL BROS.” PROGRESS

|

=

5 |
mn-

Or

The Post received the following

teresting commu cation from one

its’ Dallas readers this week.

“The writer dropped in at Stul’ | M2

Brothers’ store on Union street, King- |

ston the other day and to my great |

surprise found the ‘boys unloading a |

aolid car load of U. S. IL. storage bat- |

teries. Upon inquiry I found that 2

car load was their average monthly

supply, since they are the largest bat

tery dealers in Pennsylvania as well!

as the largest dealerg selling Indiany

motorcycles.

This large volume of-business is not

to be wondered at, however, when on<

considers the courtesy and promptness |

of their service, to say nothing of their

reputation for value-giving. It is in

teresting to note the development in

this store which is well known to |
Upper West Side residents who |

must pass it in reaching "Wyoming|

Valley. I send you this contribution|

because I think that the progress made |

Stull Brothers’ store is evidence of|
, courtesy and plugging will |

do for young men anxious to make aj

success in the world.”

{
|
}
|

|
|

| Drivers

| November

| entire month after

| hauling of water from

| give an exhibition drill

| ta

{ prizes for the

State Aisin|
Its Inspection

StationsHere |
Who Fail to Have Cars

Inspected Before November 15 to

Be Deprived of Their Use for Month

Local 'notorists have been slow the

first few days of this week to take
their automobiles to local garages for
the inspection required by Pennsyl-
vania law. This inspection includes

headlights, windshield wiper, tail
light, brakes, horn and mirror. Local
garages approved by the State High-

way Department as inspection stations

are James Oliver and James Besecker.
Benjamin .G Eynon, Commissioner

of Motor Vehicles, advises owners of

Pennsylvania cars and trucks to have

their machines inspected as soon as

practicable this month.
“In the compulsory inspection period

begining October 1 and ending Novem-

ber 15, approximately 1,900,000 motor

vehicles must be inspected by less than
5000 garages and shops,” says Com-

missioner Eynon. “Estimating that
there are thirty-seven working days in

the period mentioned ,each of the 5000

shops must inspect approximately

eleven 'machines daily in order to
reach them all. The average citizen is

a trifle dilatory in matters of this
kind and it can reasonably be expected

that three-quarters of the cars and

trucks wil rush for inspection the last

fifteen days of the campaign. The jam

that will result can be imagined.

Nevertheless, that section of the motor

| code will be enforced which declares
that no car uninspected and un-0. K’d

15 may be operated for an

that date.”

‘Heavy Rains

Relieve Local

Water Famine

Water Company Using All of Its Facili-

ties—Could Have Met Demand Only

Up Until Tuesday

Heavy rains of Wednesday and the
| latter part of the week materially re-

lieved the serious water shortage fac-

ing DallasShavertown Water Company

due to the recent prolonged drought.

With all of its facilities working at

capacity and continuously the com-

pany. wasbarelyableto keepa
reserve a few hours’ aheadof de

In Shavertown the situation wa
| even more serious and many residents as

| were without water over a period of

| several weeks, In a number of in-
stances families moved to Wyming
Valley because of the inconvenience of

being without water for household

purposes.
In Dallas, according

issued by water

supply of water

to statements
ompany officials, the

at hand was suffi-
cient only to meet the demand until

Thurxday. In all nearby communities

and on many farms, wells were dry

and it was' necessary to resort to the

neighbor's wells

and springs.

Shalimar Patrol

Drills At Kunkle

Exhibition PartoFSaturday Night
Program Will Be Held in Com-
munity Hall

Shalimar aPtrol of Wilkes-Barre will

at Kunkle
Community hall on, Saturday evening,

Octover 5. The patrol, which was se- :

cured through the efforts of E. C. Ed-

wards of East Pallas, will be in full

uniform and will give the drill during

the intermission’ period of the regular

dance.

The Community hall Saturday night

rmers’ dances are popular and spe-

cial features, such as solos and music

and special. dances added fre-

quently. On Saturday evening, Octo-

given and committee will provide

ber 12, a Hallowe'en mask ball will be

best costumes.
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CET

WORLD

ENORMOUS POWER To reach out

SUPERB TONE Electro-Dynamic

ENJOY IT NOW. We can deliver

Main Street, 

ON A

NEW SCREEN-GRID
ATWATER KENT

WE HAVE IT — Electro-Dynamic of course!

NEEDLE POINT SELECTIVITY Testit. Here or in your home.

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL CABINET MODELS.Priced right-easy payments

A GIFT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. Get it here!

LR. ov

THE

SERIES

and bring far away stations in

your set today /

 
  


